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FEARLESSLY TRANSFORMING IN THE SPIRIT; EMBRACING GOD'S CALL.
We affirm that the word of God has been used in harmful ways against women, People of Color, and our LGBTQIA+ Siblings here and around
the world. We welcome people of all sexual orientations, gender identities, and gender expressions (LGBTQIA+). We publicly declare a
commitment to racial equity and a dedication to spreading antiracism. We are willing partners with clergy identifying as LGBTQIA+ as well as
Black, Brown, Indigenous, Person of Color (BIPOC) Rostered Leaders from all faith communities. We welcome opportunities to support our
community through providing open space and sanctuary for LGBTQIA+ weddings and blessings. We annually support the national Reconciling
in Christ (RIC) program in a variety of ways, financially as well as continuing education opportunities for our leaders in order to focus on the
message and life of love that we are called into with God, through Christ.

Join Us!
SUNDAY MORNINGS AT 10 AM
All are welcome to join us in the Sanctuary,
masked and social-distanced.
If you are not able
to join us in person,
we are still
live-streaming!

Can't make it on
Sunday morning?
Watch our services
at any time!

YOUTUBE

ZOOM
Meeting ID: 952 1545 3714
Passcode: 1517

Please Note:

WEBSITE

Services will not be
available on the
website while it is
under construction,
but they will
resume soon!

sharing our gifts of time, talent, and
treasure; all things we receive from God
through the Spirit’s movement in our
lives.

From

stewardship

bulletins

to

(upkeep),

property
and

our

wonderful staff: these benefits and gifts
require financial support. Maybe you've
noticed our financial standing in the
lifelines lately? Maybe, like me, it's made
you

a

little

uncomfortable?

Maybe

you're asking yourself, or others “why
are we so negative”?

Dear Church,

You know how you were always told not
to discuss religion, politics, and money at
the table? Well, many church leaders
would disagree with those statements,
and further challenge us to express

OUR EXISTENCE
AS A COMMUNITY
OF FAITH IS
PREDICATED,
OF COURSE, ON
FAITH IN THE

ourselves, our needs and our hope in
order to strengthen our connections

LIVING GOD

with one another and with God. We need
to have a heart to heart about money. I
know, it's uncomfortable. I, and our
leaders, invite you to think of the
ministry of Lord of Life as a way to
approach any uncomfortable topic. Why
are we here; why do you attend (or did
attend pre-covid)? Our existence as a
community of faith is predicated, of
course, on faith in the Living God, and
with that faith comes responsibilities of

I wonder these questions often. What I
also know as a fact of church is that it's
hard

to give when

you

don't

see

something, or for our COVID reality,
when the interactions that we’ve clung
to for so long seem not to exist. For so
long we paused worship, then we joined
another

church,

and

now

celebrating a year re-”united” as an

we’re

You know what I did, I automated one of

I VIEW THE WORK

the ways I share with our community

WE ARE DOING HERE

opportunities were a matter of updating

through

my

bank;

the

other

AS IMPORTANT AND

my calendar to log on or come to the

WORTH INVESTING

engaging. I view the work we are doing

MYSELF AND MY
GIFTS INTO, AND I
BET YOU DO TOO

church for events that I am comfortable
here as important and worth investing
myself and my gifts into, and I bet you do
too. I know money and time are tight and
you have plans for those pennies and
seconds

and

I'm

going

to

ask

(uncomfortably) for you to look at the
independent faith community. It was
confusing, “with whom do I share my
gifts?” and maybe still; you're not ready
to be in person, or a long-term sense of
disconnectedness has overshadowed a
Spirit-driven desire to share?

ways you share with us. God has plans,
and Lord of Life is here to do God's work.
Let's continue to do it together, hearts
and voices raised in thanksgiving for the
blessings we share with one another.
Peace and Blessings,

Randi Ladolcetta
COUNCIL SECRETARY

Call Committee Chronical
OCTOBER SUMMARY EDITION
questions during our first four Sunday
services

this

past

month.

The

congregation had weekly opportunities
to share their thinking and comments
with each other about our church,
including our hopes and fears, with the
transition team. Bulletins were provided
for those who prefer to offer input in
writing. A big thank you to those siblings
who showed up for this interactive
worship experience and participated.
You were heard! It was an experimental
and indirect approach. The idea of
Our call committee is renamed a more
authentically

descriptive

title,

“transition team”. The synod encourages
us to look at lots of potential paths as we
assess our engagement during this time
of change. One may well be calling a fulltime new pastoral leader to Lord of Life.
The transition team has been very busy
in October!
partnered

Vicar J and our team

with

our

synod

leaders,

Deacon Darcy, Bishop Sue, Pastor Lisa,
and Pastor Chris to test drive a new way
of Discerning God’s Future through
Dwelling in the Word and responding to

offering this approach is to help us
discern as a community together who
we are, so we can accurately represent
that in our MSP that we submit to the
synod as part of the call process.

A BIG THANK YOU TO
THOSE SIBLINGS WHO
SHOWED UP FOR THIS
INTERACTIVE WORSHIP
EXPERIENCE AND
PARTICIPATED.
YOU WERE HEARD!

Two of our eight members, Paula Borden

On Oct. 6 Janie, Vicar J and Erica met via

and Kira Niedert resigned from the call

zoom to Dwell in the Word of Samuel to

committee/ transition team. We wish

improve our scriptural understanding

them God’s Peace and thank them for

and context before leading this section

their service. We still have the six voting

during October worship services. We

members required by our constitution to

met in-person Tuesday, Oct. 19 at

continue the process. We are: Abraham

church Dwelling in the Word and spent

Nord, Jim Tarsi, Viki Parsons, Nell

time in prayer to discuss how best to

Pennington, Janie Duarte and Erica

include the congregation’s wants and

Smith.

needs into the MSP.

OUR TRANSITION TEAM:
JANIE DUARTE, JIM TARSI, NELL PENNINGTON, VIKI PARSONS, ERICA SMITH, ABRAHAM NORD

This past month we met on October 4

Thank you for taking the time to read

and 11 for a debriefing with Vicar J after

this and as always, we ask you to lift us

our “experimental” Sunday worships. We

up in prayer as we try to discern God’s

looked

the

will for us together here in this place.

experience for you, the participants.

Please contact us with your questions,

Some of us met in our working pairs to

comments or concerns.

for

ways

to

improve

begin filling our assigned sections of the
MSP (Ministry Site Profile) that we plan
to submit to the synod by the end of the
year.

Erica Smith
COMMITTEE CHAIR

FOR ALL OUR SIBLINGS WHO LIVE IN

for Andrew Jones, we give thanks in the

MANY AND VARIOUS STAGES OF

steady recovery having tested positive

HEALTH

for COVID, we continue to hold him and

AND

TRANSITION,

BUT

ESPECIALLY:

his family in prayer for strength and
peace; for Sandra Salinas (friend of

For Paula Haschke in the discovery of a

Paula

carcinoma and upcoming treatment, we

tests for tumors, we lift her up in

hold her to you, O God, for strength,

support of knowledge and healing, and

mercy and peace; for Pastor Skip (and

peace;

Felicia), who has been diagnosed with

biopsy results; for Stephanie York (niece

prostate

and

of Nell Pennington), on dialysis and

healing, and in thanksgiving for science

recently diagnosed with cancer we lift

and medical care that is positively

her and her family up in prayer for

focused; for Perry Suter (brother-in-law

strength and peace; for the soul of Mel

of Paul Rohne) in the hospital with

Harris and his widow Nancy Harris; and

COVID, on oxygen and struggling we

for our siblings unable to join us

pray for strength and peace as he

physically

navigates his way to recovery; for

Bartholomew,

Pauline Lamar (grandmother of Tealithia

Haenel, Maxine Krizov, Virginia Pfluger,

Oliver) who is struggling with COPD, we

Alvin Symank, Marge Robison, that our

lift her up in strength and peace in

community’s togetherness always be

seeking life-giving breath;

felt by them.

cancer,

for

strength

Haschke),

for

Paula

in

undergoing

Haschke

medical

awaiting

ministry:
Barbara

Dailey,

Ilamay
Olga

FOR ALL THOSE IN ENVIRONMENTS

FOR ALL OUR SIBLINGS NEEDING

OF LEARN ING, BUT ESPECIALLY:

REMINDERS

OF

GOD’S

LOVE

THROUGH US, BUT ESPECIALLY:
In peace for a new semester of study in
the pursuit of education we pray for

For all those suffering from Coronavirus

Kaitlynn Klotz, Nicolas and Nathaniel

and feeling anxious or mortal concerns;

Duarte, Chapin Smith, Bryce Sheehan,

for

Kira Niedert, Oscar Lopez, and Vicar J.

decisions through this pandemic; for

families having to make tough

peace in our community, that concern
In strength and support for our schools,

for others may take priority as we live

their staff, and the children that will

and move through being in the church,

gather together in many different ways

and of the world.We offer thanks for

and places in order to learn and grow we

those that have recovered, and peace in

ask for your guiding presence to keep all

the time-after, that long-term effects of

those in our schools safe and healthy,

the virus be rendered non-existent.

leaning into study and learning, freed
from the stress and anxiety of the

For doctors and nurses, and hospital

outside world.

staff in our hospitals overrun with

live
learn
love

COVID-19, that they continue to receive
strength from you, and support from us.
We also lift up the families of those
science-heroes, that everyone remain
safe, healthy, and supported in this
Delta-variant

surge

time.

We

give

thanks for the chaplains that walk with
our siblings in and out of hospital beds,
in the hope that healing is available for
both body and spirit.
For the life and legacy of Marian
Wickman (Brian Wickman’s mother), we
express thanksgiving for her baptismal
journey and join the family in mourning
and in the hope that her memory will
sustain us as we look to God’s peace and
strength on this journey of loss, girded
by our faith in the Resurrection.

Last month, October 5, 2021,
Kindred Sisters were updated to the
many, many activities and working
of Upbring New Life Children’s
Center. It is located by Canyon Lake.
Lisa Brown, Director of Volunteer
Services surely did enlighten
Kindred Sisters to its many
activities, accomplishments, and
needs. Lisa gifted each of us with a
special bar of soap that was made by
the girls at the school. Smell
wonderful!

First Tuesday, November 2, 2021 is
our Fall Out-To-Lunch DATE, also
Election Day.
Be at Kirby Lane Restaurant by
10:50 for 11:00 Lunch. 13435 Hwy
183 (Anderson Mill-Back of TX
Roadhouse). Depending weather …
hopefully sit outside. Need RSVP
Intention
to
Glenace:
gsklinker@gmail.com or 512-6265048

We did it again!
The LWR STAMPOREE Box is FULL of
cancelled postage stamps! STAMPOREE is a
Lutheran Women’s Missionary League
project. 100% of proceeds go to the
Lutheran World Relief Quilt and Care Kits
Shipping Fund. (Personal Care Kits shipping
cost is $2.65 each) The postage stamps are
bought by stamp collectors. Remember:
Stamps need not be trimmed or removed
from envelopes, but if trimmed, leave at least
1/4-1/2 inch space around all sides of the
stamp.Place in STAMPOREE Box in LOLLC
Welcome Center. Thank you.

LoLLC Community

THINKING Fresh Vegetables and Flowers ...
Grow your own and ENJOY or SHARE!
LoLLC has six (6) Community Raised Garden
Beds. There are two (2) OPEN ones.
Therefore ... time to reserve your bed and
prepare it for 2022 planting. The gardens are
especially wonderful now since they are
surrounded by a six foot fence. Thanks to an
Eagle Scout Project! No more deer eating
the reaps while growing or before picking.
You take care of your garden bed ... Garden
Folks take turns watering ... Please leave a
message with the LoLLC Office (512-6716100) or office@lordoflifeaustin.org and you
will be contacted. This is open to members,
friends, neighborhood, etc.

Angel Tree
SPONSOR A FAMILY

Angel Tree

GUIDE

SCOUT NEWS

Boy Scout Troop 150 held a court of
Honor on Sunday, October 10th for
Andrew Satori and Preston Nold to
celebrate their achievement of
becoming Eagle Scouts. There are
two other Troop 150 Scouts closing
in on the Eagle award. In July Alec
Taylor completed his Eagle project
of constructing the fence and gate
around the Lord of Life garden area.

UPCOMING
EVENTS
Cub Scout 1501 has an
upcoming
campout
planned for Apache Pass
camping area.

Cub Scout Pack 150 has
an upcoming campout for
Cedar Ridge area in
Temple. This will be the
Pack’s
first
camping
venture
in
several
months.

Cub Scout Pack 1277 will
hold a Mini Fall Festival
on October 23 with
pumpkin
decorating,
games, and food. The
Pack is also planning a
trip to the Waco Zoo.

LORD OF LIFE FINANCIAL STATUS
(THROUGH OCT 1)
Full-Year Congregational
Approved Spending Plan

$253,493

Spending Plan Scaled
Jan-Oct

$190,120 (includes MIF
loan principal payments)

Income Jan 1-Oct 1

$117,752 General Income
+ $17,160 PPP Loan (cash
received in 2020, income
recognized in 2021)

Expenses Jan 1-Oct 1

$107,161 General
Expenses + $56,052 MIF
Loan Principal = $163,213

Cash Flow Jan 1- Oct 1

Cash position reduced by
$56,953 from beginning of
year based on bank
balances Oct. 1, 2021. This
also includes $9,750 in
A/V install.

Cash on Hand (Oct 1)

$61,620 in operating cash
reserves

Happy Birthday!
SPENCER PARSONS

NOVEMBER 01

CONNOR SHEEHAN

NOVEMBER 10

BRINKLEY GOLD

NOVEMBER 15

JACQUE WACHSMANN

NOVEMBER 20

KIM KLOTZ

NOVEMBER 22

PAULA BORDEN

NOVEMBER 27

Happy Anniversary!
TONY & LAURA LOPEZ
TED & GLENACE KLINKER

NOVEMBER 8
NOVEMBER 26

TRY
MINIS
RSLEADE
PORTS
EOY RE
/15
DUE 12

I'm
thankful
for you!

